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1 met the army with Sir Hope Orant on the 
Bard, within half a roQt after peeeing through 
the Cbiui se line of akirmiahere. 1 infcnnwi
him of the fipaition of the Chinese army, and ol 
the position of our party, and the course Mr. 
Parke* hid dedded on following. Sir Hope 
Orant told me it would he necessary to occupy 
the ground as already decided on. and drive the 
Chinese bock if they offered resistance ; but that, 
if a shot wae fired, he would capture Tung-chow. 
As the enemy’s cavalry was moving round te 
our right, it was necessary to an es -c « as pos
sible, and to withdraw Mr. Parkee end hie party 
from Tung-chow. He therefore gave roe leave 
to return to Mr. Parkee with this message, and 
gave me two sowar, of Major Probe a. regiment 
to accompany me with a lag of truce t Captain 
Brabaron was also ordered to return with me, 
,o that ho might see the ground. The Chinese 
made no difficulty about allowing us to past 
through their lines. On arriving at the bund, 
not being able to see anything of Col. Walker

took out one of the French end Sikh prisoners 
end put them into another earl, some of their 
otMals taking their piece in ours. These eee 
caused me great tortures by Idled up my arms, 
which seemed tearing them out of their sockets. 
The old Sikh sowar behaved with calm endur
ance. I told him not to tear, we «ere in God'» 
hands " Ah ! Sahib be said, “ I do not tear s 
I am silty i if I do not die to-day 1 may to
morrow ; and I am with you, I do not fear." 

f ft be Conchtderl in our next.)

tëbitnarii ÿoticcs.
Mrs. Priscilla H INTER, wife of Mr. Ramsay 

Hunter, residing on the Little Forks Road. 
County of Hanu, was the daughter of Mr. Reu
ben Mosher, of Newport ; and from childhood 
had been blest with religious instruction*. In ^ 
early life she had become deeply impressed will j 
anxious desires for personal salvation ; but had |

•trip us in summoning to its alliance, sound 
learning or advanced education. We shall long 
and fruitlessly mourn over any serious neglect 
in this direction. Thus it appears from our ra
pid survey of this question that it is all impor
tant to the welfare of the country generallv. and 
the church particularly, that Collegiate educa
tion should obtain a wide diffusion. The Pecuniary Claims of the Wes*

There i», however, a condition of vast moment j levan Chill oh.
underlying all these considerations -a condition j ,,
which a Christian patriot can never ignore, lie a VnU, Christ had left his wrvant. to be de- 
high mental training for lehich let earnestly plead, • pendent upon the Church foi their pecuniar» 
must. to fulfil its grand, iu proper aim, be ce*- support, he had deprived that Church of its

around Him as its Centre rod Author. All 
courses of Cofcgiate study sh mid be pervaded 
end rectified and v italized by the sublime Chris-
tolbgy of Revelation—thus, and thus only, can
Collegiate Ldueation be Christian Education.

Kor the Provincial W-islevan.

ducted under strictly Christian auspices, and be 
of a decidedly Christian character. The more 
deeply you reflect upon this subject, the more 
profound will your conviction be that this con
dition is absolutely indispensable. The crown 
ing glory of man is bis moral nature. The mor
al nature pre-supposes his rational character, 
and fixes bis rank in the scale of being. To 
cultivate, to purify, rightly to develop his moral

fairest and principal opportunity of showing its 
love for him." Au RED Barrett.

nature is the great design of human probation— 
he exalted object of all the Divine dispensa

tions. The life of man is a failure or a sue

we proceeded at a rapid rate straight to Tung- , continued without the knowledge of the remis- 
chow. On arriving at the yamun we found all j sion of sins until but a short time previous to , 
the gentlemen of the part»- were absent in the her death. During her illness Iter anxiety- foi j
town, but I gave orders to 'the escort to saddle , the promised attestation of the Spirit that she -'<•*» as hi. moral nature ». or ja not evolved m 
their horses, and to be ready to «tort at a mo- j was a child of God became intense. She was harmony with the Divine

. «tent’s notice, and in a few minutes the gentle- ; visited by a number of excellent ministers, who Itself exists for moral ends,
men returned. Mr. de Norman and myself, encouraged her to confide in the Friend of sin- the most-part, man's education give, form and molt latilfa,.t(in tha, tf;i, dutv j, bindi
accompanied by four men. then started through nera But still she refused to be comforted., cofour to the character of the Ufa and tin, m , „ ,he J [h, ma,; llte, ' f ,he M *
the city to look for Mr. Perkee, who bad gone j The language of her anxious heart is well ex- : its moral aspects settles hn eternal destiny, how

The man who juenume» to advocate, faithful
ly and scriptural]), the grand principle of the 
Church’s pecuniary support, may expect, bv 
various classas, to be arraigned at their respec
tive bars of judgment, and tlieie condemned and 
punished, for his temerity. Some will accuse 
him as having but little religion ; others, that he 
is more anxious for the fleece than the flock : 
and, not a few. will pity him for allowing his 
mind to be troubled with the mere things of 
earth ; and will, with great composure, advise 
him to go forth and preach in the name of the 

Therefore :f for ^m1’ and the Lord will provide. But, to what
ever conclusion they max arrive, as we have the

♦ Forth-- Provincial Wesley an. j way : Our pastor was assisted on these
St MSTgarSt8® Bay Circuit. ty Mr. Duncan of Barrington, and Rev.

Mb. Editor, Your corresponds*. either Mr. Haft ef Lunenburg ; .Iso, by Moean. Hi*. 
, from, profound cuMdotun*,. of hi, inability to 'on of Liverpool circuit, and Cocke., of Sbt4- 
. write un article .uitsble for voui increasi.iglv bur,“-' 1 he attendance a. ^1 the meetings was
interesting Periodical, or from an unaccountable ' r*M*»tahfe. and on come occas.un. large. The 

j but almost overwhelming diffidence, has Iweu «‘•ketion. -“‘1 subscription, on the average 
compelled to withhold from vour columns, weak ruth,r ™ ad'a“«‘ of the preceding year. The 
after week, thought, which "have been burning | *'e” _™ort instances, and
in his breast, and wishing to escape, but hitherto
could find no outlet. Now necessity seems to 
force rue to write.

It may not be uninteresting tv many reader» 
of your very excellent paper to know how we 
get along in this hnd urion whose rough surface 
nature has been so sparing of her ample stores 
of embellishment*. A* a branch of the Great 
Methodistic Family,alt hough comparatively poor, 
weak, and afflicted, permit me to say, we have 
a holy ambition for God, a sanctified, and quench
less zeal for that branch of Christ's Church to 
which we have attached ourselves, and which, if 
she does not surpass, is surpassed by none in 
her evangelistic character.

The golden tide of prosperity, in all its am
plitude and richness, has not, as in days agone, 
rolled ip, upon these rock-bound shores to glad
den the sorrowing and cheer the desponding in 
this infertile region. Whilst bright summer 
suns and autumn's auriferous seasons have con-

the result gave evidence that the interest in 
Missionary operations, wa* b) no means dimi
nishing that by the aid of information circu
lated on the motneutou* subject—the sahaliou 
of the heathen was gaining the sympathies of our 
people—and that the love of the Saviour in dy
ing for our lost world, was more .ulwtantialh
appreciated, i am sorry to add ümt Diptluno I Ul farewell.

manifesting the feelings exhibited on the «,i(r
sioe.

The 17th of May, lMk». the da> ..f hi- depar
ture from us, ad! exerbe remembered bx those 
who witnesses! it. He walk-, t to the Beach with hi* 

i Brother Joseph—who labored in the ministrv fur
ther westward of the Island -Miss !.. Jost. and 
his dear wife and child, followed by the inhabi
tants with heart full of grief for the hv*s of their 
Minister. He «tood before them as thex stood 
in one confused line on the Beach like a Com 
mander taking hi* last farewell of his devoted 
troops. Broken words mingled with tears, strug 
gled variously tv exprès** the emotion* of hi- 
heart. He extended his hand tv eat.i a* thex 
came shaking them heartilx. a: d bidding them a

has produced iti ravage* among the children of 
this community and its neighborhood—some of 
which arc among the families belonging to out 
church. Among the deaths in 1860, of those 
who were members of our church—and they 
have not been few—I may mention that of Mr. 
Joseph Perry, senr., of N. E. Harbor, aged 75 
years. He had 
nion for 16 or 17 years—ever maintained a cor
rect deportment and consistent profession—was 
a constant and devout attendant on the means 
»f grace and adorned the gospel of Christ : 
lived iu harmony and concord with hi* neigh-

The manifestation of ft ling, and striking ef
fects of love and esteem, ou that occasion, would 
rend the hardest heart, end call up those atfec 
tion, »o sacred tv a grateful sense of love and 
dut).

Mi* friends max well be thankful that he uai 
spared to so long, and as thex cherish hi» 

W,. a member of our commit-J memory with « dfc,litlll a]1 bu1 allai, should al 
so be admoishedto

to tbs Prince of Ps residence. We 
gone half a mile whet; we met him. 
not a moment was to l>e lost in escaping. On 
our arrival at our yamun the whole party were 
mounted and ready. It consisted of Mr. Parkes, 
Captain Brabaron, Mr. De Norman, Mr. Bowlby, 
Mr. Anderson commanding, one King's Dra
goon Guard, and seventeen sowars, and myself, 
twenty-four in «11. We proceeded at a sharp 
Ciiuter. After proceeding half-way, we took a 
wrong turn to the left ; this, however, did not 
delay us five minutes, sud we made straight for 
Chang-kai-wan, the streets of which place we 
found full of soldiers. As we cleared the town 
we heard the guns open, and saw the smoke of 
gun? on both sides, at « iiich time we were with
in half a mile of being clear of the Chinese line. 
As we went at a canter, a body of cavalry ranged 
up on either side, began blowing their matches, 
and getting their matchlocks and bows and ar
rows ready. As this had rather the appearance 
of flight on our part, and as the cavalry might 
have opened a cross fire upon us at any moment, 
we baited to oonsulL The Chinese cavalry, about 
three hundred in numbi r. then drew up in front, 
and on either flank, supported by a large body 
of infantry. They said civilly enough that as 
fire had opened we could not pass through their 
lines without an order from their General, who 
was close by. We had to consider whether we 
should attempt to force our way through this 
body of men, and some 3,000 who trere beyond 
them and between us tuid our army, or act as 
this officer proposed, and go to the General, by 
which course we should not forfeit the protection 
of the flag of truce. Mr. Parkes said he would 
go to the General, and naked me to accompany 
him i taking one sowar to carry the flag of truce, 
we galloped off in the direction indicated. As 
we turned the comer of a 'flglcLof millet, which 
hid us from our escort, we found ourselves in 
front of about 150 infantry, who rushed forward 
with their matchlocks pointed, and had it not 
been for a Chinese officer, who knocked them 
up, we should have been shot down.

These infantry were on the bank of the small 
stream I have before referred to, beyond which 
we saw several mandarins on hoi .eback. We 
pushed through the infantry i Mr. Parkes ad
dressed one, who he was informed vu Prince 
San-ko-lin-ein, and asked for a safe pass for our 
flag of truce, but he only received abuse in re
ply. After a few words, Mr. Parkes turned to 
ne and said, •• I think we are prisoners." At 
that time we were surrounded by men, who 
wired both us end our horses. It was hopeless 
to resist ; we dismounted, our arms were laid 
bold of and twisted behind us. In this position 
we were taken across the stream, over a bridge 
formed by a boat, and shoved down on our 
knees in front of San-ko-Un sin. I was knock
ed forward and my head rubbed in the dirt. 
Sin-ko-lin-sin spoke to Mr. Parkes with much 
vehemence. He accused Mr. Parkes of being 
the cause of all the difficulties that had arisen, and 
of the action that waa now taking place. He 
then ordered our being taken to the Prince of I, 
and sent un officer to tell our escort to return to 
Chxng-kia-wan. Wc listened anxiously for any- 
firing or signa of resistance from that quarter, 
but heard none.

We were moved to a .tent clow by, where 
another General was seated ; he treated us more 
civilly, and allowed us to ait down until the ar
rival of a cart While waiting, two French 
prisoners, belonging to their commissaries, were 
brought in from the frouL

had not - pressed in the following lii
He said

1 beyond all expression is it needful to provide for 
| the culture of the moral faculty. An education 
: that abjures the culture of the moral nature is a 
! montrosity—a deplorable abnegation of the most j 
' exalted and necessary functions—a most pre- !

say. “ we have kept back noting that was profi
table to you, nor shunned to declare the whole 
counsel of God.'

The pecuniary claims of the Wesleyan Church
» , — , , naturally divide themselves into two greatsumptuous denial of the final, God-decreed ob- ;, , , -,i , ,, ... I branches. Local and Foreign.

veil use vtiusvicuiT, u> luc lust; titles UI Hie .11081 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------— • * . - *

High, we cannot rob ourwlves of the right to Juced to 611 the husbandman’s granary with the ; b"ur*’ an“ wa* * ,,,.val ,ubJect to bl* Sovereign :
® —l.L ] _ l.  . .* •* „ .» »* . - '1 -1 I tile ilonurf ntvi tare»»» ioe\- aiwl.lftt*, . KuS fli.ftiii.lt

“ Dark and cheerless is the muru.
Unaccompanied by Thee ;

Jovles» is the dav's return,
Till thy mercy’s beams 1 sec ;

Till Thou inward life impart,
Glad mine eyes, and warm my heart."

But the God of all consolation did remember j ject of human training. - 
her in mercy, for in answer to her importunate : ' Collegiate Education propows to call forth the ' The LoCAL eet"t,on emhra,x* '<• support of 
prayer, and in the exercise of faith in her Re- j „„„ ,,f m„„ nnm ,h;„ h, ,f_ ; Ministers ; the erection, and suitable furnishing,
deemer. she was ‘-justified freely from all things " j fecteJ if the m0it nohle power„ 0f the soul be , of u"j Mission Jlouset ; the pur
-was the subject of peace with God, through | llt,lg„llt.r n,glected- ur oulv partiaUV taken into \rha,‘ u"ur *«*<'*■.'<" #' Pr^r worlds 
our Lord Jesus Chris,. | account ’ Call vou that a finished education \ ft****

She now assured her afflicted husband and j rhich leavw the. better half of the soul untouch- ■' a’>d !kt mpportSeh.mls, and so forth, 
beloved parents tlait aU her fears were gone, and ed .levelopes to the full one set of facul-
that with the utmost confidence she could trust 
her all into the hands of her bloused Redeemer. 
With her latest breath she affectionately exhort
ed her beloved husband and children to so walk 
with Christ that, a* an undivided family, they 
might meet in heaven. In thi* peaceful *tate of 
mind she exchanged mortality for life, in the 
32nd year of her age.

Her funeral wa# atteuted by a large company 
of mourning and sympathizing friends, who lis
tened with deep attention to a sermon from the 
writer.

O may her impressive exhortations prove a 
lasting blessing to her bereaved family !

J. G. IIe.vnioar.
Xetcport, Jan. 15th, 1861.

tie*, and leaves another set of the very highest 
worth, in whose well-adjusted activities is disclos
ed the secret of happiness, all untrained ? It i* 
not finished—it is irregular, abnormal, defective ! 
—in view of another world, fatally defective,

These are all topics of vast importance, for the 
effectual working of the whole machinery of 
Methodism, and deserve a separate considera
tion.

1. The support of Ministers. That they 
i should be supported, we pn sume, will not be

. * . . . , , . t* (denied by those who take the Bible as the onlywherever obtained, or at whatever expense. I lie I . . ....
, . . ... . . .. • .1 * • v « * i e I guide of both their faith and practice: But it istrulv intelligent Christian is the highest st vie of * . . . ' ..... , unnecessarv to particularlv refer to the decisionsman—the finished stvle of man. , . * *_.of the >\ ord ot uod. on this subject, until we

come to eu force the claims of the Church.

^robintial (Lûlcsban. ;
WED.NF.SDAV, JAXl iHI U IN6I

In consequence of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern Hriti*h 
America, we require tliat Obituary, Revival, and other 
notice* addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the liands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communication* dcaigned for this paper must he ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility lor the opinion* of 

our correepondents.

Collegiate Education.
NO. 2.

To thoughtful and intelligent Methcelists through
out the Lower Colonies.

Fellow Countrymen : -
In our former article we endeavoured to de

fine the nature of Collegiate Education, and to 
describe its value to our country at large. On 
this latter head, we now further remark that a? 
there are some minds which love learning for it« 
own sake, and propose to themselves self-deve
lopment as their great object in life, it is not un
worthy of an enlightened people to furnish the 
educational means by help of which such an ob
ject may be more easily accomplished. We sug
gest that though it is a rare, yet it is a must re
freshing, spectacle to behold a mind of high en
dowments and large acquirements, unattracted 
by the glittering vision of wealth, uninfluenced 
by the much coveted prîtes of political life, turn
ing aside with lofty disdain from the bitter rival 
ries of commercial and political ambition, con
tent with humble competency, aud finding in 
self culture, in communion with nature, in devo
tion to science, to literature, to truth—its tran
quil employment and its joyful reward. Sub
lime is the teaching of such a life. Reposing 
on such, a scene the glaring eye of the hard util
itarian grows soft and tender. Let no man deem

Tlie education of the mental faculties is a de
velopment of power—the higher the training, 
the higher the power. But power and responsi
bility are equal. Power is a trust from God. 
This trust may be violated—in all wrong doing 
is violated. To l>ear responsibility safely—faith- 
folly to discharge the duties it involves, is the 
most difficult part alloted to man. The only 
effective guarantee found in the soul of man for 
the just performance of duty is comprised in the 
strength of his moral principle. Conscience in 
Its liighest exercise is the soul’s surety to respon
sibility. How unphilosophical—not to say un- 
scriptural—must that mode of educating be 
which wakes up and combines the mighty forces 
of the intellect into an aw ful power, for which no 
balance wheel, no regulator, no engineer is pro
vided. The mightier the mental power launched 
into action by education, the greater the moral 
strength requisite for its control; No education 
can lie of the right character that neglects to 
make provision for this necessity.

Another reason for strenuously insisting on 
the importance of closely combining moral with 
mental training in Collegiate education, is found 
in tlie fact that Collegiate training is almost en
tirely confined to the period of youth—a period 
marked by immaturity of judgment, and an Un
formed character—broken in upon by the tur
bulence of passion, aud the wild phantasies of 
the imagination. In this critical time, foil of 
tempests, when at its venial equinox the sun of 
life is turning back upon its own footsteps along 
the shining pathway of it* fast-travelled orbit, 
at its strong moral moorings alone can the youth
ful soul safely outride the storm. The now warm 
md flowing sensibilities are just about to wear 
.heir courses in their life-channels ; conscience 
should now determine the direction in which I 
:hev should flow. Now, if ever, should the cul- !

This support, however, is not to be given or 
received in the light of a mere gratuity ; but as 
a moral right, grounded on the principles of 
common justice, and the infallible declarations of 
God. St. Paul could say, “ Who planteth a 
vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit thereof? Or 
who feedeth a flock, and eatetli not of the milk 
of the flock ? Say I these things as a man ? or 
saith not the law the same also ?" He argued 
not only on tlie principles of human justièe, but 
proved that the same truth is recognized in that 
divine rule which is indicative of the intentions 
of the divine mind. It is written in order “ that 
he that plougheth should plough in hope, and 
that he that tliresheth in hop; should be partak
er of his hope.” He that labors in the Gospel, 
should do so with a mind undiverted from the 
great end and object of his labor, with mingled 
desire and expectation, and unalloyed with secu
lar anxieties ; and, having tidied through every 
kind of exertion,—from breaking up the fallows, 
to gathering in and threshing the ripened har
vest,—from preaching Christ to the World, to 
building up the Church,—then to be partaker of 
those fruits of faith which he has been instru
mental in raising. The stric t righteousness of 
such a return is most obviou*.

As the pecuniary support of the Wesleyan 
Church is principally voluntarily ; how are he.- 
ministers supported ? To this we answer, part
ly by class and ticket money, public collections, 
subscriptions and donations ; and partly by the 
Contingent Fund.

The mere mention, or insinuation, that the 
financial system of" Weslevai ism is not wholly 
voluntary, may surprise some, and induce others 
to question the position. Tc such we add, the 
payment of class and ticket money is obligatory

, on every member of the Chui cb, except in cases 
dvator plow deeply into the moral subsod of the I of „,remt. pov,rty. w,ling to the

ItAtcr of the Weslvvan law it is one of the con-mind.
The character of the studies by which the Col

legiate education carries forward its processes, 
renders it specially needful to connect with their 
prosecution a distinctly defined Christian influ
ence. The basis of any higher education, pos-

a life like this useless to humanity. The men who 
1 he firing becoming , cheerfully adopt this life are they to whom na- 

much heavier, a message came for the General, (Urc [u her solitudes imparts her richest 
whom wc were with, and a cart was sent for us - Rtruction—they arc the men who plunge fear* 
at the same time, into which all five of us were, lcaeiy inU> the sacred depths, and are permitted 
put, and surrounded by an escort of some twenty to bring up from u.iow the solemn secret* by 
men. were hurried into Tung-chow. The jolt- j knowledge of which practical men work all their 
ing was great over the rough roads of thecoun- maneU. It need not be feared that public en- 
tr>*, but that over the paved streets of Tung-1 couragement will multiply tlie number of this 
chow was most painful to bear. The Prince of ciaes t0 an injurious extent—it will alway s he a 
1 having «eft the city, we followed him rut of select one ; diamonds arc not very numerous, 
the Pekin road. | although they are crystalized coal, they

Crowds of soldiers were hurrying into the nexjer exhaust the mine. The class though 
city, and we saw large camp* on each side of the ; smal! i* precious, and its interests should l>e 
road. After going about six li, we came to a | carefully guarded.
large bridge which crosses the canal; this we v . , . ,e , h , . i N it less imperative are the requirements of
pissed over, but apparently our escort had ditfi- •
culty in finding wHère the Prince of I was. for I . .... ...... ... ,. . " ... . . ; lion within her boundaries, than are the denmnd*
we turned back, and had to recrose the canal, , . .. . . D. . ,, . . ... of our country on the same behalf. Pietx ha*
and were taken to a large camp a short distance , , . , . , ’ ^
m • v • a ^ no preference for ignorance and berbarism. Thefrom the bridge. There we were taken out of ' , \ ., _ . A , .... , . ; Christian religion wages successful war uponthe cart, and taken before Jui-Un, one of the , -. . D .. . . . * .... , , rudenes* and ignorance. Religion is love—it isprincipal arcane, of rtste, w, .era nude tt, ^ ^ tru\ anJ koowledge. Methodism
kneel down, and an examination commenced 
thi, went on for some time. The heat and dust 
Gad greatly exhausted us, and Mr. Psrkes, to 
bring this tiresome and useless examination to 
a close, pretended faintness, and we were moved 
to a room of a small farm-house close by. Here 
we were allowed to lie down for a short time, but 
were soon made to get up by people coining to 
aearch us. They took from us all our letters,
papers, watches, &c. We wore then moved to a

was cradled in a college ; and rocked, and nur
sed, and nurtured by learned hands. Learning 
and intellectual culture arc mighty powers—they 
should be enlisted for the service of God. Re
ligion has a natural affinity for knowledge, re
finement and mental training. Our ministry 
therefore, should lie thoroughly educated men— 
their position, their prospects, their duties and 
responsibilities, demand it. We will not enlarge

•maU temple, and taken before some mandarins i uP°n ,hl* ,ubjeCt here’ becaulM? il haa Wn re 
whom Mr. Parkee recognised as tielonging to | ctn,i.v‘ and ««««««hat fully discussed in these 
the Prinwi of I’t suite. They made us kneel,'t”1111»11»- *ad Ke 0011111 do no more ,han re-affirm 
aud commenced a long and troublesome exami- tl,e ‘démenti, arguments and conclusions with 
nation, which was suddenly interrupted evidently wldcb, w® trust, you are already familiar. But 
by some panic, either by an advance of our troop.
or from some other cause. Our examiners hur
riedly disappeared, and a number of soldiers 
rushed in with loud cries, who bound our hands 
lightly behind our backs ; from their language 
and gestures Mr. Parkes anticipated we were

1 we need a well educated laity to as large an ex
tent as possible. No form of Christianity employs 
the by agency a» fully as Methodism in the 
performance of religious duties. To a consider
able degree the efficiency of its lay instrumen
tality w ill determine the prosperity of our church, 

about to be executed, for they shook their spears Piety and zea! being supposed on the part of our 
and swords at us in à threatening manner. Wc ! leading laymen, how truly will efficiency be co- 
were taken thus bound into the court of the ! incident with tlie amount of mental training to 
temple, when some change seemed to take place : which they have been subjected ? To ask that a 
in their plana, for they hurried us back again, large number of these should be college-bred
and took, us outside, when they put us into a 
common country cart, which they drove off at a 
quick pace : this, with oui- hands bound behind 
us, caused us agonies.

men would, perhaps, be unreasonable in the 
present state of society ; but what an advantage 
would not not our Connexion derive from the 
presence even of a few such, scattered through- 

We soon got on the l’ekiu p»ved road, but I out the bounds of our CouJerenoe. If they were 
had they not occasionally taken the cart on to plentiful, as some day they will be, what a pow-
the side road I do not think we oould have hated 
out the aesen hou» me ware in it From paie.

er and influence on behalf of the great interests 
of the Church they would exert. We should see

leasing admitted claims to the attribute» of 
thoroughness and completeness, must be laid 
broad and deep in the study of the Ancient 
Claeses. This is an educational maxim beyond 
successful disputation. The Greek and Latin 
languages arc the finest productions of the hu- 
nan mind—finer than the poetry and history, 
the oratory and philosophy, of which they are 
the splendid and elegant vehicles—finer than 
the pillared Parthenon, the sculptured Venus or 
the ivoried Jupiter of the Grecian chisel. The 
iccurate and comprehensive study of these 
tongues calls into vigorous play a larger number 
»f tlie mental faculties than that of any other 
subject. As instruments of mental training they 
occupy most justly the highest place. Alas ! 
they were without God ill that ancient world, of 
whose wisdom the Classics are the striking and 
admired memorials. Glowing patriotism burns 
on the classic page ; the lofty epic, the mournful 
elegy, the tender pastoral, the tragic horror, the 
historic deeds, inspire in turn the classic muse ; 
but of the one true God, whom to know is life 
uteni.il, there is no description, no monument, 
no song. The study of the Classics is associated 
with the higher Mathematics pure and applied 
in a College course. The study of the Mathe
matics, though inferior to the study of the Clas
sics as a mind-developer, is yet important as cul
tivating the jiower of close:and sustained atten
tion. and as preparing the mind for many prac
tical pursuits of the liighest value to society. 
Mathematics, dealing with certain obvious and 
accessary law», directly and rigidly demonstra
ble, scornfully rejecting all conclusions not thus 
demonstrable, and having no relation to the pre
sumptive, the probable and the contingent, na
turally tend, in themselves, somewhat to sceptic
ism in regard to supernatural or divine commu
nications. Mental Philosophy may be studied 
without regard to the Great Source of all intel
ligence. There are Moral Philosophies develop
ed from principles which take no note of tlie 
Divine will as being to man the ultimate rule of 
right. The whole circle of tire Natural Sciences, 
conversant as they are with the grand and beau
tiful operations of the Divine Energy through
out the many provinces of the visible creation, 
is commonly studied as comprising splendid sys
tem of deified law. If one desires illustrations 
of the manner in which history may be studied 
and written with great pictorial power and an 
mperial opulence of language in the interest» 
if an iey-bcarted scepticism, let him remember 
Gibbon ; or how widely and ingeniously Nature 
nay be investigated to subserve the claims of a 
most debasing materialism, let him recal the 
memory of the far-famed “ Vestiges ;" or now 
Classics and Mathematics and Psychology max 
be dissociated from God tad lus "révélation, let 
nim think of the infidels of France and Ger
many. All Science is but the knowledge ol 
God. of His works, and of tlie multiform opera
tion of Hi» power—it should be m ole to rstrolxe

ditious of membership. Mr. Wesley's own 
words, relative to this subject, are, “ every 
member contributes one penny weekly, (unless 
he is in extreme poverty,) and one shilling quar
terly." This, he asserts, “ was our original 
rule." He also commanded every Superintend
ent to enforce it, and explain its reasonableness ; 
and it is still one of the rules of the Society, 
which ought to be more strictly adhered to than 
it is at present. What is, t hen, absolutely ob
ligatory. unless in abject p '‘rty, cannot be 
voluntary. The payment of class and ticket 
money is therefore a right, and such a right, as 
should not he withheld from the ministers of the 
Church, who receive member, not by compulsion, 
but by their own free choice. And when mem
bers refuse to pay class and ticket money, from 
resistance, or neglect, of ecclesiastical authority, 
or law , they certainly place themselves in a faire 
position, if not in direct antagonism to the Church 
of their choice.

But how is this branch of our financial econo
my attended to, in the Wesleyan Church of 
Eastern British America ? 1 toes it assume that
character w hich the rules of t he Church enjoin, 
or the Conference expect, which the necessities 
of the respective district», and the individual 
claim» of tlie Ministers, on their several stations, 
warrant ? With the exception of a very few of 
the principal circuits it is, to the great injury of 
the temporal and spiritual welfare of the Church 
strangely neglected. To remedy this fearful de-1 
parture from primitive Methodism, we should j 
arise and <lo our first works ! To this we must |

rich and abundant fruits of a fertile soil,—the 
seasons so auspicious for the agriculturalist ha 
not brought to the fisherman’s device the fin- . 
tribes that sweep the " deep blue sea." Ma y 
a long day and dreary night has he indefatigably 
toiled upon the restless sea-tide, during the past 
season i but in too many instances old ocean 
has mocked his unwearied perseverance. Whilst 
it buried far—far from mortal gaze, the rich and 
earnestly sought treasure. All on these shores 
feel this to a greater or less extent. There are 
no exceptions.

We have not only suffered in common with 
others in this respect—wc have to chronicle, with 
deep heart-sorrow, yet, with entire submissive
ness to the inscrutable will of tlie Most High, 
the deatli of several of uur most efficient mem
bers of society.

Iu August Mr. John Lambert was snatched 
away from our midst by death's ruthless hand. 
He wae taken suddenly ill, and in a few short 
day s, his happy spirit passed away to the lietter 
land. For many years our brother held with 
entire aeceptableness the very responsible office 
of Class Leader. He is no longer with us. He 
is missed, not only in the family circle, and 
many friends in general—tlie Church—yes, it is 
there we miss him. His upright and uutaniish 
ed life, his strong faith, his mature judgment, his 
quenchless zeal—Oh I ours is an ineparable loss. 
Let it suffice to sav—in the place where he lived 
and died hie “ memory is as ointment poured 
forth."

In December, death calledjupuii anot ier ol 
our beloved brethren to account with him,—Mr. 
John Potts of w hom I am speaking, after a few 
days severe sickness which he bore without a 
murmur, was taken from us. He was a good 
husband, a kind father, and whilst connected 
with our Church, a consistent member. But as 
I am not writing an obituary of these bretliren 
who have been taken from us, particulars will 
not be looked for—I must, however, say, and oh ! 
how consoling to the sorrowing relatives, and 
how encouraging to us still struggling to make 
the blest port—that ill each ease they were pre
pared to meet, with a smile, invincible death. 
They died in the triumphs of overcoming faith.

Mr. Editor,—Others have been taken from ua 
by death, to whose memory wc would willingly 
pay a tribute of affection ; hut fearing w e have 
written too prolixly , and having another thought 
to express, to w hich I would call particular at
tention, I am compelled to pass them over for 
the present Permit me to call particular atten
tion to the following, which is of a deeply inter
esting nature.

At the Bay we have two Chapels and a mission 
houae. The Upper Chapel is neat and comfor
table, but not entirely finished. The Lower 
Chapel is not so large ; with the outside only 
finished. Our mission house is a fine two story- 
building, being erected on a beautiful site, hav
ing the first flat finished. In the erection of 
these buildings, six or seven years since, a debt 
of £60 or 70 was contracted. The fisheries hav
ing been almost a total failure for some years, 
aim many having moved away, nothing has been 
done to liquidate it. and there it remains to ‘ is 
day, as an incubus on our people. The cry is 
extorted from us. What can be done to remove 
this load ? Slothing / That is not in our 
Methodistic vocaliulary. We can, and we iriU 
do something. We intend having a Bazaar and 
lea-meeting, if possible, in May. The young 
ladies are about to open a Sewing Circle.with di
rect reference to the above, and we have no 
doubt they will be successful.

Feeling our impotency for the satisfactory ac
complishment of this very important object, we 
do moat earnestly solicit the aid of the numer
ous friends who may read this article ; and 
may we not confidently expect that many will, at 
once, aid us, either by remittances or suitable ar
ticles to facilitate us in this most noble enter
prise ? All such expressions of Christian liberali
ty will be received with the utmost thankfulness.

Now praying that the Lord may dispose the 
hearts of His people to come over and help us, 
and imploring His blessing upon our humble ef
forts to promote His glory.

1 am, dear Sir,
Your’s most sincerely.

R. W.
January bth, 1861.

I ilis departure was very sudden ; but though 
sudden, none doubt I believe, but that it was 
safe. He has left an oge«i widow and a number 
of sons tu.lament their loss and Imitate his good 
qualities. .if) Subscriber.

Shelburne, hec. 24, 1 NIK).

Fui the Provincial W enlevait.

Letter from Newfoundland.
Mr. Editor,—I am glad to bo able to send 

you lour additional subscribers for the Provin
cial Wesleyan. In it 1. have always felt a deep 
interest, and with it. upon the whole, I have been 
much pleased ; but particularly so of lute. Truly 
it is a credit to our young Conference, ami uo 
Wesleyan family within its limits should be witli- 
ont it. 1 wish from my heart it had a wider 
circulation in this Island. 1 do not know of any 
source from which our people could obtain the 
same amount of valuable information at the 
same cost.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack has again 
made its appearance among us, and it is certain
ly well got tip. and much praise is due to it* au
thor. But I do- wish that in addition to the va
luable matter it contains, it contained a little re
ligious matter similar to that seen in the Metho
dist Almanack published in Boston. If it did 
many more copies would sell in thi* country, 
and 1 think it would be more popular through
out the Conference. And would not this con
tribute to the fulfilment of the prophecy contain
ed in the fourteenth chapter of Zechariah at the 
twentieth verse ? “ In that day shall thfere he 
upon the bells of the horses. Holiness unto the 
Lord !"

We have felt very mudh the loss we have sus
tained in the death of our dear brother Goetz. 
But our loss, and that of his sorrowing widow 
with whom we deeply sympathise, is his eternal 
gain. Tlie last sermon of our deeply lamented 
brother was preached in my own pulpit at the 
time of our Financial District Meeting. His 
text w as Col. iii. 1. * A more appropriate selec
tion he could not have made had he known it 
was to be his last public discourse. It was the 
only time I-ever had the privilege of hearing 
him preach, and 1 heard him with great pleas
ure and profit. May the early aud unexpected 
death of our zealous and gifted brother lead us 
who are permitted still to live and labour to feel 
the importance of preparing and preaching every 
sermon as if it was to be our last ! A young 
man just from England, who you begin to love 
as soon as you see him, has gone to supply the 
place of our departed brother. May his life loug 
be spared, and may behave many souls as the 
fruit of his ministry in Newfoundland. Expect
ing to see in your column* some account of our 
late Missionary Meetings by a senior mem lier uf 
tlie deputation, I will not touch upon that sub
ject. I have not heard of extensive revivals in 
any of the Circuits of this District, this season, 
but «s far as my information extends, the state 
of things upon the whole, is encouraging—and 
judging from ihe report of a friend w ho ha» just 
been there, particularly in the 8t. John's Circuit. 
All is not aa we could wish in Harbour Grace, 
but we see a good deal to encourage ; and we 
are praying for and expecting 44 showers of bles
sings." Of the political aspect of things it is 
not, perhaps, my province to speak. Hoping to 
have womethi ng more interesting ere long to 
communicate

I remain yotura, Arc. C. I».
Harbour Li rase, Jan. 12, 1861.

copv his “work of faith, and 
lalxvr of love and p.U,llw. of hll|w in ,t„, |.urd 
Jesus Christ."

To his memory eapwiallv lnhi, puMil. a„ wvU 
a private character, a tribute i lim not
able to offer, w ilt doubtless, be rendered 
who are more intimately acquainted w ith !û:u. Iu 
adverting to him a* a personal friend. 1 van 
scientiously declare, that he was a man to whom 
I feel more indebted than any other man w hom 
I have had the privilege of milling ihy minister 
and my friend. By his powerful arguments, 
personal eloquence, and his irresistible appeals. 
1 wa* ever taught to love the Christian duty, and 
1 trust the seed sown may bring forth fruit an 
hundred fold to the Glory of God..

When I last saw him he was then at' St. 
John's, Xfld., on business connected with his 
Circuit, though feeble in health, he was eu- .. 
in the sphere of his calling, and looked forward 
to the labor* of another year, and to a long life 
w ith as bright prospects of the future, a» any of 
his Brother Minister* ; but now hi* work i» done. 
Hi* .Sun is set. He w as suddenly removed from 
us, and as it were in one day called away from 
hi.» earthly laliors, to his Heavenly-reward. His 
life was useful, and his death happy, mid wc 
doubt not a that which we mourn, he rejoices. 
We must bow in meek submission to tin* mys
terious providence, and seek to learn from it tlie 
lesson* which our Heavenly Father designs to 
teach u*. to work while it* day, and daily set our 
house in order.

In Mrs. Gaetz we had a kind ami affectionate 
sister, deeply intcrvste4/^ the cause hi' God. 
Many eacomium may tw cast upon her for her 
labor of love co-operated in the most affectionate 
manner, and we do cordially tender uur condo
lence and sympathy in her bereavement.

' A ’ J. <*. V.
Grand Hank, Dec. 6M, I860.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Letter from Shelburne.
Dear Mr. E^tor,—Though it is sometime

ultimately come, or cease to prosper. And it j Bince anything ha* appeared in your very inter- 
would be well for those, who are incessantly re-1 e8ting and useful journal, connected with the 
minding us of original Methodism, if they were , progress of Wesleyan Methodism irv this old 
always strict in the observance of their financial eireuit, your readers must not conclude that ac- 
duties ! We should then soon have more preach- tjve an(j energetic operations have been wanting,
ers, and they more preaching. We have cause 
to tremble for the .\rk of God, where this de
partment of our finance is neglected.

AliqL'18.

Union Prayer Meeting».
Mb. Editor,—! think it will be pleasing to 

your readers to find in v our valuable paper brief 
record» of the service» coimc .ted with the week 
of prayer throughout the lioundaries of the 
Conference.

I feel much plea.ure in «tating that the several 
mini«ter», with their respective congregations, in 
Newport, have cheerfully responded to the re
quisition for pr ayer.

Notwithstanding tlie unfavourable state of the j lnff* eere **eld 1U Shelburne, N. E. Harbor, 
weather, the meeting! have been held in several j Roaeway and Ohio (the last named a Settlement 
places of worship belonging to the different dc- 0,1 Rowway River) from which very happy re- 
aominations ; and all have cheerfiilly taken part 6ults are anticipated ; numbers being added to 
in the sacred exercises. A deep, "serious, and tbe Church. of wllom we ar* led to hope arid 
hallowing influence has pen ided the services ; ; beUevc shall be eternally »aved, if only faith 
and we question not. but that the appropriate ful to KTace bestowed, and to promised aid. in rin- 
exhortations and fervent prayer, presented on i *wer to Pra>"er and b>" accompanying watchful- 
the occasisn will be attended with the divine ;ncse' A ver> comfortable paraotuige, had been 
ble»»irx. procured in the town of Shelburne in 185ft—

or are without their wonted success. Our inde
fatigable pastor. Rev. Mr. Tweedy, has been 
earnestly, and I am happy to add successfully, 
in very many cases, labouring in preaching Christ 
and him crucified. The attendance at our Cha
pels and numerous preaching places have been 
exceedingly encouraging during the current year 
—an unction from the Holy one distinctly visible. 
Sinners have been turned from the evil of their 
ways—backsliders have been restored—believers 
have been urge d and encouraged in their upward 
and onward course, and effectual good has been 
accomplished, that it is believingly hoped the 
day will declare. Early in the past spring and 
conclusion of the past winter—a series of meet-

tôcwral Jntflliynrr
Colonial.

Domestic
Under our obituary bead to-day, we record 

the death, ut Lawrencetown, of Mr. John Gam
mon, at the extraordinary age of 105 years ! 
The deceased was one of the earlie*t settlers uf 
that township.

Morton & Cogswell have taken one of the 
new stores in (ironville Street, owned by E. 
Chipman, Esq., at a rental of 1*300 ;>er annum.

The Reporter says—J. Fennerty, the Baker 
we understand, made a large quantity of voffee 
which together with roll he gave out to the fire
men. This 1 wverage did more to stimulate them 
than any liauor which hundrede of others par
took so freely of.

An investigation to find, if possible, the origin 
of the fire was commenced y esterday. Seven or 
eight witnesses* were examined but nothing im
portant was elicited, save that when the Messrs. 
Carries left the shop shortly before the alarm 
was given everything as thej' considered was in 
a perfect state of security, The gas had all been 
put out and there was but a little fire in the 
*tove,—not enough to cause any danger.— 
Reporter.

A vessel ly ing at Watson’s Wharf caught fire 
during Saturday-night-—her mainsail w as some
what injured.

The Mayor and Aid, Hill are to proceed to 
the States for tlie pur pone of purchasing iw 
Steam Fire Engines and hose.

W. M. Harrington & Co have purchased for 
£3000 the premises occupied hj E. Lawson, 
Auctioneer.

Letter from Grand Bank, N. F.
Mr. Editor: Dear Sir,—1 write this trib

ute of respect and esteem to the memory of that 
excellent and worthy man, the Rev. Thomas 
Gaetz, whose lose I sincerely lament, and which 
is felt by almost every indiv idual in this place. I 
cannot laud the character of that good man too 
much ; his works here s|ieak more than tongues 
can utter of the excellence of his worth—pre
dicting the career of usefulness destined for him 
if the Lord had spared his life. In hie sphere 
he was one that scrupled not to sacrifice bis own 
comfort (which lia» undermined hi» health) by 
the ardent desire for, and indefatigable attention 
to the bringing of eouls to God, the grand object 
of his view.

This Circuit—in which he laboured, and has ! 
been the field of his untiring exertions for the 
last three years—1» one of difficulty and hard
ship, as the minister has to travel on foot four 
miles over marshes and rugged road. He 
allowed no weather to deter him from his duty 
—not even the damp winds of autumn, nor the 
chilly blasts and storms of winter, were any 
barrier to his progress, but with unwearied zeal 
and unshrinking fortitude pursued his arduous 
course of usefulness. Invariably lie was in sea
son and out of season.— discharging his duty

The V. 8. Consulate is removed to Victoria 
Buildings, Room No. 4. %

E. G. Fuller, Esq., has removed bw 
; Store and Express Office to 167, H.J1 J Street,
I in the shop formerly occupied by J. A. Graham.

The Colonial, Chronicle, Nova Scotian, Church 
Record, Casket and Gazette, will henceforth be 
published at Victoria Buildings.

Herring had struck in at l’ort-au-basquc, Jen. 
9, in abundance.

The Cape of Good Hope papers slate that 
Sir George Grev is to leave the Cape and be
come Governor-General of Canada.

Shiewreck and Ia)8*OF Life.—The French 
schooner Hdsnecon, CapL Robin, from Halifax 
for Boston, and New York, with a cargo of 6»h 
and potatoes, weht ashore ten miles south of 
Bamaget at 5 A. M. on the 3d. inst-

Ail hands took to the boat, and attempted to 
land, but the boat was capsized in the suri', sud 
the second mate only reached the shore alive— 
the others perished among the breakers.

She had on board the captain, mate, tw o sea
men and three boys. The survivor is named 
Beraud : his shoulder was badly injured, and 
he waa almost paralyzed with cold w hen relieved. 
The vessel lay broadside to the beaeh, and to
gether with her eargo would prove a total loss.

Praiseworthy Acts.—C. Murdoch, Esq., 
has presented the sum ol *40, to la- distributed 
among the sufferers by the recent fire. Messrs 
Stairs, Son A Morrow have forwarded the hand
some sum of 8140 to the Union Engine Com
pany, and 360 to tbe Axe Company, for their 
active exertions at the late fire. Avery Browa 
& Co, oil Friday last, sent M. J. Longard, « 
very complimentary letter, and eight sovereigns, 
the latter to be distributed as Mr. Longard 
thinks best, among those who assisted him ,n

with fidelity to his trusts, and comfort to those ! saving their proverty from destruction <* Su"rwho were the recipients of his kind attention. ' day morning \a»L " (Mr. !.. has since distributed
To delineate the whole character of thi* man j1116 moneys» requested.) On nl8 ***!!.

. r it -,l- ,l r • . morning of the tire, Mr. James ». renertv,doe. not fell within the compass of my acquaint - „neroujv pro,ided hot effee. roÛe
ance ; and to detail his services to the cause of i an([ c[ietse ^ ^ e„tabli»hmcnt, to the fin. men,

and others who were exerting themselves in sav
ing property from destruction. Sun.

Bv the arrival of the R. M. 8. Osjiray from 
ber his kind, affable, and amiable disposition, j Sl John ». N. J’., we have received ”ur u»tW
and tlie good he has done, will lasL He was f*1®* of papers, and also a file from Mr J.

, .. , „ . . . , ton__but they contain no news ol importance-zealous, active, and efficient in the due ; and if * h‘ad a 6nc „„ frum St. John’s. >b*
the Lord, in his kind providence, had spared his [eft thgrr on Wednesday morning and arrived
life, it would not be wonderful that he should here shortly after eleven on Friday night On»

» ■ .-I------ 1— account t*

Methodism would require rather a volume than 
a page. Never can he lie forgotten in Grand 
Bank anil Fortune, while those who can reuiero-

of the papers contains - —
Saturday night last.—-*0.become, and long continue, one of the most re

sponsibly trusted officers in the staff of Method
ism.

I cannot do better than narrate a touching cir- ! 
cumstance which happened under my notice, ciety of New Brunswick was 
When the time drew nigh for his departure evening at St. John, N. B.

telegraphic
the fire in this city on

fHew Brunswick. •
A mo.-,t enthusiastic meeting uf the Bible So- 

i held on Thursday 
We notice, in thf

» n xn l ! „ "r Report of the meeting, that Reverend gentienw»
from Grand Bank and Fortune, he gave an at- of ^ talcnt; lroul ever) Protestant de
fecting farewell sermon from the 20th chapter of n„m[na[;on [n that city, were among the speakers- 
Acts, 31st and 32nd verses, which conveyed to { The Rev. Dr. Gray, in tlie course of hi* remark

»uch meetings demonstrate the unity

piucuiru in me luwu Ui ouciuuruc ui" ino;»--- mw, om kiiu o.im icrec», mass.*» — itrc m»» ~ D'kU-
•t and efforts it is Ijclieved are being madç to raine the hearts of his dear people the sensible reality referred to the fflit establishment ° ® ^

ir.e* funds to relieve the burden on the trustees in of hi* leaving them. The utmost svime**. and ; in Vtbe St/'jfLm Hot**» '

when I

|ÿi
of the Church, in all the great leading doctrines - ... ... . .ft~™ -,------------ ------_
of oui common Christianity. discharging demands that may remain unliqui- attention pervaded the whole Church, until, fur- tlw on[y ,uJienc > were tiw speakers, and t»

J. Ol ÜENXICAR. :dated. In November last. Missionary meetings . ther advanced iu tbe »enuon, audible sobs and speakers composed the audience. At that P 
Sicwport, Jan. l-Uh, letil. . | were held at Shelburne, N. E. Harbor and Rose-1 groans would now and then be heard, clearly j they were pronounced aa a band of ithuaia*
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